CHAPTER VI
CONCLUSION

This chapter contains the conclusions of ergonomic display and facility layout design in Padang Beach area and suggestions for further development of this research.

6.1 Conclusion

Based on the results of data processing and analysis of the research, the conclusions that can be drawn in this study are:

1. There are several types of displays that are available at Padang Beach, but the conditions are inadequate. Moreover, some important displays are not available at Padang Beach areas such as public facilities signpost display, warning display, prohibition display, tourism sign display, and evacuation map.

2. There are seven types of displays designed for Padang Beach area, they are road signpost display, public facilities signpost display, evacuation route display, warning display, prohibition display, tourism sign display, and evacuation map.

3. The evaluation result of display design using Cooper Harper Rating Scale showed a scale of 1 which means the display design is good and appropriate with the importance level of what a display should be.

4. The design of the new layout does not have many changes from the original layout, it just added three new support facilities to complete the facilities that are not available in Padang Beach. The facilities are health post, security post, and hydrant.
6.2 Suggestion

Based on research that has been done, the suggestions that can be given in future studies are:

1. This display design result can be implemented for Padang Beach area.
2. The facility layout is designed for the entire sector of Padang Beach.